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INTRODUCTION 

Todayls college students are faced with rapidly rising costs of educa- 

tion while in ever increasing numbers they are enrolling :in institutions of 

higher learning, encouraged by Voir -rents society aid insnired by their 

nations need for college trained personnel. These rising costs of education, 

plus the ernuel enrollment increases of colleges cad universities across the 

nation, h've placed prodieious burdens upon existire .financial aid sources. 

Babhidge (1) strted thrt: 

Those who would reenire financial help under any circum- 
stances now need more of it, while many students who would 
have been able to meet the modest costs of college in earlier 
years must now be considered needy. Faced eift such pressures, 
college officials have felt the need to re-examine their fiean- 
cial aid operations in an effort to find a solution to whet at 
times has seemed an insoluble economic dilemma. 

Purpose and Nature of The Study 

Ti ,s report is directed to an examination of student financial aid at 

Knsas State University which has developed into three distinct and separately 

administered programs. These programs are under the general direction of the 

Dean of Students. They are the scholarship, student loan, and the pert-time 

work programs. 

Most scholarships are administere3 by the !ssistant Dean of. Students who 

serves as Secretary to the University Scholarship Comeittee. The student 

loan program is managed by an Executive-Secretary to the University Loan Com- 

mittee. The part-time work program is administered by the Director of Place- 

ment. 

This study is intended to surnp.rize the present facilities, and the pre- 

sent needs, for student financial. aid at Kane ,s State University. It will 
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serve to gain knowledge necessary the development of a philosophy and 

policy which will aid in the reorganization and administration of the finan- 

cial aid program at Kansas State University. 

Definition of Terms 

Due to a lac' in uniform understanding of the terminologe used in the 

financial aid field, the followin7 defiriti ns are estaLlis'ed for the eur- 

pose of clearness in this- renort. 

"Student financial aid" is en-overall term that nry be considered as the 

financial assistance which is mrde available to any student for the primary 

purpose of continuing towa 'd r71,1 the eventu-1 achievement of 'is or her ed- 

ucational goals. The difference between- ",e institution's act erl cost per 

student and the tuition cost of each student is included in the concept of 

student financial aid. However, except for its philosophical, ieelicetions, 

this area is not considered in this renort. 

"Scholarships" refer to the grants of money given to university students. 

Usually these are awnrdel for outstanding- academic echieverent but they MU 

be awarded for other successful student participetion such as win,ing a, con- 

test or being the only graduate of a specific hi 7h school in attendance at 

the university. 

"Student loans" are considered as the money loaner' to the student for a 

continuation of higher education. They may be gr.nted for short time emergen- 

cies, or for longer periods of time with repayment scheduled after graduation. 

The student loan usually bears a nominal rate of interest. 

"Part-time ,torv" refers to any source of income a student receiver in ex- 

change for time relent exercising mental or physical Moor in exchange for money 

or other corsiderations which assists them financially toward the attainment 
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of their educational goals. 

Enrollment Trends el' KU 

The immediate responsibility of student financial ail is to as-it the 

presently enrolled student body. The resnonsibilities to future stndents, 

however, cannot be net ful37 without plans to cope with the problems which 

the future will present. 

Babildge (1) indicates a trend toward 1 rget enrollments in institutions 

of higher learning. This trend le encouraged by the expanding college age 

population and the nation's expanding need for educated mannower. Peterson 

and Clements, (24) state that in the next decade, Kansas will have an in- 

crease of 53.1 percent in the total nonuletion that falls in the ig to 21 

year old or the college age group. They also indicate a change of 56.6 per- 

cent for the same group in the United States. P; apelying these percentages, 

a total enrollment for Kz- -as State University of mor than 12,000 students 

may be predicted by 1970. 

Keener (14) predicta th et th total col leg; enrollment for th- United 

States will ennroximate 6,400,000 students by 1970. This prediction represents 

a total, increase of 2,900,000 students more than th r total enrollment of 

3,400,nn0 in the 195P-59 academic year. This Is en increase of approximately 

45 percent, An annlicrti r of this percentage would establish a predicted 

enrollment of more than 11,000 student- at Kansas St te University in 1970. 

The United States Of -rice of Education (14) anticipates that the ratio of 

college enrollments to the total of l'-21 year olds in the United States will 

reach 1 nercent by 1970. 

We can predict with a reasonable degree of assurance that Kansas State 
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Tiniveredty must be prep lied to serve a constantly enlarging student body 

throuehout the decade of the 1960's. If present student firanciel needs 

are being net and if econoilc conditions reeve in approximately the same, 

Kansas State Trniversity should be prensred to offer. approximately 50 percent 

more student financial aid in 1970. 

Procedures 'Med In Th e Study 

A study of the needs eed resources of the present student body is neces- 

sary for the attainment of significant frets with which to develop s more ef- 

fective plan of student financial aid. 

This study nay also serve as a pilot study for a more comprehensive study 

involvien lerger nnmbers of students. 

The Junior Giese at Kansas State University war selected for this study 

because its members hew had two years of college expense and experience, 

they are presently thinking about financing their senior year, and the Junior 

Class has received more student loans for the past two years than either of 

the two under class groups, which gives a possible indicetioe of greater need. 

To provide a random sample, every third junior's 1-Isic was selected from 

the Student Directory eetil 300 names were attained. This sample represented 

approximately one-fifth of the Tunier Cisme enrollment. Questionnaires (Ape. 

pendix, Page 46) were sent to each ju,Ior selected. A covering letter (A-Apendix 

Page 49), exrlaining the purpose of the study, and a stamped., return addressed 

envelope were enclosed with the questionnaire. 

The questionnaire was developed to explore the following areas relative 

to the financial needs *.r. resources of the students: 

a. The financial rsoerces 71,ich had been avnilable to the 
students darieg their freshman and sophomore years at college 
and were presently available to them in their junior year at 
Kansas State University. 
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b. The personal attitude of the students regarding parental 
assistance. 

c. The at'itu2e oC the students tower' pert -time work. 

d. The type of financial aid which the students considered 

most hereficial. 

. Marital te'le. 

f. State residency status. 

g. Rural or urban background. 

a. Pertinent information regarling part-tine work. 

The questionnaire was tested prior to the actual mailing. Jenier students 

who called at the University ben office were requested to complete the ques- 

tionnaire nee to camseent upon the clernes of the various items. Revisions 

which appeared Jesirable were then :a le. 

Three hundred ceestiorealree were eallee. Ninety-nins were returned the 

second day after mailing. A tote' or 168 replies were received by the end of 

the second week. 

Two weeks after the original mailing, a fellow-up post card Weendix, 

Page 50) wac =Sled to the students who had not as yet returned their ques- 

tionraires. This encouraged an additional 50 replies. 

A total of 218 r lies were received er a total of 72.6 percent ef the 

renter mailed. Of these replies, 125 were received from singe enles, 55 

from single femalee are: 3 from marri.d students. 

The questionnaire did not specify the year when E student mzrried or the 

number of and ar-ivnl year of dependent children. Due to inconsistencies 

caused by these variable factors, the repli-- of s reisa ctudente were not 

tabulated for this report. 



A PHILOSOPHY AND POLIO': OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 

Development of American Educational Aims and Obectives 

A review of the changes in American educational elms and objectives, from 

the C,30nial eeried to the present time, is necessary to gain e perspective 

for the justification and subseeuent development of student financial aid in 

a democratic society. 

The lectors causing these CLangee and the results of the changes are 

briefly discussed in the next two sections of thir report. 

"reedom and Deroon.tic 7vetor,I. The citizens of the Thirteen Colonies 

were of miscellaneous origin an diverse In their political sympathies. Many 

had arrived on Americen shores seel-ing specific frecdoms for the satisfaction 

of their religious, economic or cultural needs. 

Three antagonisms encoreged them to achieve comion agreemen'L, an ,;(s.int 

effort. (33) These were (1) a joint opposition to the Indians, (2) the fear 

of French coneuest and dominion an (3) an increasing anger at the demands of 

the British crown. 

The Indian territories slowly receded and the threat of French domination 

was removed. Thus, the colonials were faced i ith the remaining factor, that 

of British domination. 

As the cultural an economic strength of tle colonies developed, s also 

developed among Colonial lenders the realization that the freedoms originally 

sought were but component parts of a greeter freedom, Tley experienced the 

need and desire for the freedom of self-direction and the oreortunity for self- 

fulfillment. (5) 

The cumulation of colonial economic ani idealistic pressures were rele-s- 

ed in the central theme of "taxation without representation is tyranny." (33) 
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Politic{ }1 freedom wss achieved through the victories of the !elerican Revolution. 

The first ten amendments to the Constitution of the United States, the 

Bill of Rights, is evidence that the Americen people were concerned with keep- 

ing their herd won freedom. (2)) 

'he netienls 'ender* recognized the need of en eeucetional system epprope 

rinte to n government dedieted to equality, derocracy and freedom. They 

reasoned thet if such a society were to prosper and to endure, then the people 

who elected the government, held office, made and enforced laws :sr C'. consented 

to be ruled should be educated as responsible citizens. (5). 

Thus, the concept developed that all the people Should be educated. It 

rocognined thet if there were nnednetted irdividuals, the entire community 

of freedom woeld be emehrned. individuals could not afford the financial 

burden of en oducrtion. Therefore, to ineure education for all, eveeyone, 

through taxation, wou'd pay for edueetion. (5) Free public elemontaey ed- 

eent wes eventeally established. 

For aeproeieetely the first one hundred years of its existence, the general 

concept of educational aims in the Ideated States eppeered to be directed to pro- 

viding "dome education for all and such education for e. few." lfrith the expane 

sion of the democratic concept, the reited States annroached its second century 

of enistence -with its educational aims being influenced touard "as retch educa- 

tion ee possible for ell." (5) 

This trend is evidenced by federe7 end state legisletion which increesed 

the oreortunities for additional education. 

The rorthvest Ordinance of l787 expressed Americen belief in the connec- 

tion between educntion and the good society by establishing common schools in 

the Northwest Territory. (4) 
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The Morill Act of 1862 gave impetus to the establiehment and support of 

state universities. The leading object of the act was to ''teach such branches 

or lez-rnieg -s are related to agriculture and the mechanicel arts, .... in 

order to promote the liberal and practical edue-ti_on of the ind Istria' classes 

in tl eever, pursaits slid professions of life." (8) 

In 1874 the Kalamazoo lase pointed the way for etablishment of the tax 

supported secondary school. (5) (4) This decision marked the start of the 

privy ,e aeademieet decline and the repid increase of public high schools. 

State compulsory attendance laws feet er increased the scope of public secon- 

dary educetion. (1) 

The Sa:th-lever Act and the Smith-7ughe- Act encoer-ge' instruction in 

agriculture eed home economics for both youth and adults. (5) 

The MU, originating in a federal grant administered by the Federal 

Mmergency Relief Admielstration, played an important role in the contInuence 

of educat'oral oeeoetenities during the depreesion of the 1930's. (25) 

The °T rill of nights encouraged and assisted millions of World War II 

and. Korea- veterans to seek opportunities through education. (9) 

In 1914 the Supreme Court of t' e Jziteci States defined equality of ed- 

ucational oreortunite by re ling against racial segregation in the eiblie 

schools. (4) 

As a last example, in this brief exealry of legislative action, the 

National Defense Mduection Act of 1958, Clocsted more than 1 billion dollars 

in al:: to education. This provided national recognition that an educsted in- 

dividual is the prime defensive force of our nation. (9) 

Phesical and Ecunomie Teeters. American colorists were situcted on a 

narrow band of lend bounded on one side 17 a greet ocean, on the other by 



immense westward expanse of sevege vilderness. (3-) 

The everage colonial youth could hope to obtain but the rudiments of 

literacy before he joined in the strug....le to curve from the sureoundinr 

wildernose a more secure environment for himself and hie children. Colleges 

were etabliehed primtrily to train ministers and teachers. Most college 

students were the sons of reentle folk and anbitious yeomen.' (e5) The 

opportunity for educetion beyond the common school was limited for those 

who lecke financial reeources. 

A2 the commie and popnletion growth of a young America pushed the 

wildernese frontier westeard the urben centers of the cceot wore inspired 

to develop an industrial and comercial ecenowee This provided for the 

processing and sale of the new nation's product and the sdministretion of 

the lengthening sunply lines so vitel to the westward growth of the United 

E,tetes. 

xis industry and coerce (7eveloped, the need of more literate and train- 

ed person :eel develope6. Professional workers re needed in ever increasing 

numbers to meet the neede of the growing mtione These preesures of demand 

resulted in the foundetion of state financed. irstitutlens of higher learning. 

(25) 

'Ilventually the wilderness became farm and grazing lard, trading posts 

became towns and distribution points became ces. The need for education 

received a new emphasis as Tamen strugele was directed less toward conquering 

nature and more toward meeting the challenge of human conpetition in a rapidly 

expending Industrial eeonomy. 

As Anericans were convinced that education pee e greater opoortimity for 

success in the growing competition, more emphasia was pieced upon public sup- 



port For educateoe. (25: 

The fire tax supported common school were a provieion by occiety to 

Insure teut the poor as we72 co the rich could obtain tee rudiment: of 

literucy, become infcrmed vne serve as usefel. citizoece () 
t!e Inericen people accepted the concept net education was fund. 

ementel te 1:e suevivel ted etrenee) of a denocracee they accepted the cone 

copt tert student al ancf; eel, in the form of tax eupportee educetionel 

institetdens, WUP so ñ 

letth tdeielonul f lie eupport, the number of fe.e.e ente from lower en- 

CUM croups incretsed steadily. (5) Additional eeuceeional airs iere 1 

relapsed by coreges (5) as they erse in size elle nw.ber and began to serve 

tho &monde oe al increesinely diverse stedent (25) re reetricted 

curriculte.: of ronner yeers, devoted prima to the theme of "Low to live" 

did not meet the edeitioral public intorect in "how to male a living." (25) 

As t e economic needs for e. nere educeted populace increased with the 

expanding nation, ae inereaeine number of tax steeertod. aecondary schools and 

universit ies. were reele availabl e fer .thooe who et:ere-lee woule leve been en- 

'le to afrord their alventegee. 

Nome private feel churee: endowed institutions reduced a portion of the 

stueentts educational coet, thus participating in the advancement of deeecrecy 

throw h the ineelleceuel tr..1 moral d.ovelopeeet of the individual. 

Tease Amerecans who opeose tee principle of student financial aid might 

well /eye. ne cute. Weer d presentle- ve the freedom to 

oppose any principle if some fore, of tedent fillenciel aid led not ben oeten- 

ed o Pert eeneratiotts of emerieans? If only those Individuals who could afford 

the fell cost of en 'r r'' tecerke ed.ucated, it is iraprobahle thet a democratic 

soelote cord heve tenerieree. 



7clueet:on hoc continued to erovi e keericats arewer to the prayerful 

words of Abreleen Lincoln. (16) 

T' at this ratiee, under God shar, have a new Mirth of 
freedom, and that government of the people, by the people, 
for the people shall. not periei from the earth, 

The Need of a Philosophy 

L. Themes Hopkins (11) defines iilosophy as: 

....a set of criticized eedeeee !e] livieg, so orgenized as 
to facilitate making intelligent decisions as to policy or 
conduct ehenever there is a choice or values. 

flop':ina also describes two /aye of developing a philosophy. One method 

is to eccept uncritically 1:e beliefs, ideas, at itude: ec'ec of behavior 

of"ere: by t' , environment. This methed of attainment does not allow for 

(reality of decisions, es e philosophy uninLe-ligently _ccepted ca neot he in- 

telligentle e.pplied. The sect nd method of develoning a philosophy is by the 

critical appraisal of cultural beliefs, veluts end at'Atudes vs they operate 

in the de, to 0-y experiences of living. 

Therefore, to be used ef'ectively in a doeocratic society, E philosoehy 

of student financial yid ho.ild be devolope' from the reliefs and values of 

that soeety. If th values and ideals of t. denocretic society arc desirable, 

then follows that P financial aid phrosophy, developed from these values, 

will'. result in policies designed, to strengthen an continue the democratic 

way of life. Finenelel assistance will be given to those ir2ieieee' 

lave not reached the maxixeun levels of their eotential caps cities. irrus, a 

democratic society will h ve the opportenite to profit from the:r increased 

potential for positive contributions. 

Decisions regarding the selection of eepliceets must be Lade when student 

financial aid resources are inadeuate to meet the needs of all qualified 
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tons. Decisions are also feuded to cle.,er_3ine the basis of qualification 

and to detomine the degre of need. These decisions will be reflections of 

values onconipassed in the basic philosophy of the responsible university of- 

ficials. 

Thus, t's arocotion of student financial aid requires decisions which 

well affect the lives, hopcs and tlo future of individuals. Individuals 

affect the life, hope and the future of a democratic society. AeFitional 

educat5on provides thu potential fo' greater end moro positive individual 

influeaces. Therefor°, a sound philosophy, will grounded in the fundamental 

concepts of donocmcy, is needed to guide the responsible of"toials to the 

most Lotelligent decieono possible wIth t- e information ava:lollo to :Lent. 

Factors to Be Considered in Developing a Philosophy 
of 312.1d.ont 71.nono1 .1d 

Several factors s'loold be considered in the development of a philosophy 

of student f', tocial aid. These factors are (1) the need for education in a 

democratic society, the benefits of education to society, (3) the purposes 

of the university, (4) the talent or the student, (5) the student's need and 

(6) the availability of funds. 

Each factor is considered from the viewpoint of the ftndamert-1 pur-ose 

of student finrociol cid in a free society. That purpose is to reslize the 

most orective use of financial aids, to promote the greatest possible positive 

contributions to socioty, through the education of individuals. 

The hood for 'dtcotion in a Derocr-tic SociotY. The development of 

democratic and economic influences on education relative to the public need 

were discussed in proceeding sections of this report. The statements and 

writi -o of irrluertirl irdivio''tsls and groups, throughout America's history, 
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indicate an ad:rational emphasis of the concept that education, as an in- 

strument of human devnlonment, is basic to the fredom and progress of a 

democratic society. 

The innortancn ane emphasis of this concept was noted by Thomas Jefferson 

(5, p. 36) when he warned: 

If a nation expects to be ignorant and free, in a state of 
civilizatior, it expects what never was and never will be. 

Jefferson (4, p. 250) presented a strors plea for the developnent of 

human resources as a benefit to oocietn: when he stated: 

We hone to avnil the state of those talents wnieh nature 
has sown so liberally among the noor as the rich. 

John Adams (5, n. recognize e the responsibilities and the ultimate 

gain to society through the development of public education when he said: 

The whole peonle must take upon themselves the education 
of the whole neople and must be willing to bear the expense of 
it. 

The consideratioss of Woodrow Wilson (5, p.40) strengthed the concept 

when he said: 

Popular educe-Lien is necessary for the preservntien of 
those conditions of freedom, political and social, which are 
indispensable to free individunl development. No instrumen- 
tality less universal in its power and authority than govern- 
ment can secure popular education. In: order to secure popular 
education the action of society as a wnole is necessary; and 
popular education is indispensable to that equalization of the 
conditions of personal development which are the proper objects 
of society. Without popular education, moreover, no government 
which rests upon popular action can long endure. 

John Dewey (6) wrote: 

The foundation of democracy is faith in the capacities of 
human nature; faith in human intelligence and in the power of 
poolen and cooperative experience. It is not belief that these 
things are complete but that if given a show then will grow and 
be ab7e to generate progressively the knowlelge and wisdom needed 
to guide collective action. 
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In 1955, the Alit° House Conference on Education (10, p. f7.) noted: 

Ignorance is a far greater handicap to an individual than it 

was a generation ago, and an uneducated populance is a greeter 
hendicap to a nation. 

he same conference sammarlzed nWenal feeling aith t5 etatanent 

...there is n growing resolve throughout the Nation to close 
the gap between educatioral ideals and the educational realities. 

The Congress of the United States declared through the National De- 

fense 7ducation Act of 195$ (22) that: 

...tse security of the Nation requires the fullest development 
of the mental resoarces and technical skills of its young men and 
women. The present emergency demands that additional and more 
adequate educational facilities be made available. We must in- 
crease our efforts to identify and educate more of the talent of 
our Nation. This reneires programs that will give aseurance that 
no student of ability will, be denied an opportunity for higher 
education because of financial need. 

Babbidge (1, p. 5) indicated the loss of human resources to this nation 

w. on he wrote: 

The same factors that have caused Americans to be concerned 
about their position as leaders of the free world have made then. 
increasingly aware of the loss of able manpower from our educa- 
tional system. Because as many as 200,000 of our ablest youth 
fail to go to college each year, many Americans, especially ed- 
ucators, have become more felly aware of the financial obstacles 
to higher education. 

The renefits t a Democratic Societ The nature of benefits to society, 

stemming from the development of hman resources through the education of its 

members, are economic and. cultural. 

There is ample evidence to prove that en investaent in education will pay 

dividends for either individuals or a free society. Lam'rert (15) provides the 

following examples of eduestional investments and their dividends. 

In agriculture, the technology and research made possible by education 
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has enabled percent of the population of the United States to produce 

more food and fiber than the remaining 90 percent of the population can 

coreeme. In 1900, 90 percent of the people worked in agriculture to pro- 

vide food and fiber for themselves and the remaining population. The 

tote produetion of the people "freed" from agricultural pqrsuitz If- 

ficuTt to measure in monetary terms. The earring potentitl percent 

of the nation's work force, cumulated over a period of years would be 

astronomical. 

Medical advancements have lowered the number of working days lost from 

sickness, thus creating an annual wage increase of billion for American 

workers. This comenees well with the $127 million spent annually on medical 

reseerdh. 

Vocational Rehabilitation trainees will repay $7 to in income taxes 

for each dollar invested in their training and adlustment to a useful life. 

(15) 

Individual educational returns are impresAve. In 1958 the averaee 

elenentar school graduate could expect to errn $1824695 in a lifetime. The 

average high school graduate could expect to earn $257,557 for his years of 

work. However, the individual with four or more years of college could anti- 

cipate an average lifetime earnings of U34, 42. (15) 

The financial returns to government t71rer eaton are also impressive. 

The difference between the college educated and the high school graduate, when 

consider& ovee a 43 year working life, amount to approximately $4,000 per 

year. A conservative estimate allocating 25 percent of this additional amnuel 

income for payments of federal, state or loccl taxes produces a retern of 

$43,000 for each college graduate. (15) 



These exarplos are all concerned with the financial point of view. 

:omever, American achievelents made possible through education ea- not be 

linited to monetary values. Indeed, the monetary returns, may be considered 

small in comparison to social, peliticel and moral l'enefits that are incalcu- 

able in term of dollars. (15) 

The alaysical wealth of a nation may always be described in some assess- 

able amount. The true wealth of a nation will forever defy economic tabula- 

tion. Within the score of true wealth lies the value of a nation's human 

resources, giving that nation a wealth potential limited only to t e per- 

fectability of human though and action. Educ-tion is necessary to provide 

the opportunity for human resources to contribute their fu' I potential to 

society. 

Commage, pointr out that no °tic people ever demanded so mue of 

ra/ecetion as beve the Ameriaans, ai. none otl-er was ever served so well 

be its schools In adrinistrators. (4) 

American education hrs maintained tie concepts of democracy. (4) 

Democratic concepts and educational programs have encouraged and made pos- 

sible tho grouth of a great not4onal economy, 

This concept of democracy, financed by this great economy, now stands 

cs the prime defender of freedom in direct opposition to forces that would 

remove freedom from t' e acrid. 

Purposes of the University. The fun mental purpose of any university 

is to serve society. This purpose is achieved by providing advanced educa- 

tional an research experience: to those members of society who are capable 

of profiting from these experiences. Some members of society who are capable 

of growth through higher education cannot seek this experience bec.aee of 
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financial limitations. 

Therefore, the purposes of the student financial aid program in any 

university 13 to render financial assistance to worthy and needy students) 

thus providing oeportunity for the attainnent of educational goals. The 

attainment or educational goals, in turn, increases the individual's poten- 

tial for contributing to this society. 

Babbldge p. 6) states: 

Another purpose of an aid program is to improve the quality 
and representative nature of the student body, as well as to 
provide incentives for better performance. It must, therefore, 
be responsible to the central leaders7ip of the institution and 
guided in policy by the faculty. Individual recipients of 
financial aid should - insofar as possible - personify institn- 
tional values and ideals. 

rablidge p. 6) also states: 

It is obvicas that much can 1.o. gained from an irotitutienal 
as well as a public standpoint, by using financial aid to bring 
to the campus an able youth who might not otherwise go to college. 

Academic Talent. The foundatian cf a free society rests upon the liberal 

education o the people. To be effective, education must be available to all 

the people. Fecause some people lack financial resources, a. liberal education 

must be available freely and equally to all, starting from the earliest elemen, 

tary stages and extending to the limits of individual satisfaction and talent. 

(25) Thus, to provide for the continued. progrnea and strength of a free 

society, talent must be considered as an important factor in devnloairg a 

philosophy of student firancial aid. 

Lerdie indicated the importance for society to encourage a broad 

diversity of talents and skills arid to provide the oaportunita for each in- 

divide to receive trainine relative to the maximum of his capacity. 

Thomas Jefferson (4) belleved that ell should have the opportunities of 

state seroorted primary education, but those who were ubriaht and most pronis- 
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ire should be sent through grammar school and college without cost to them- 

selves. He believed that the state could profit from t7-is development of in- 

dividuel talent. Jefferson's statement recognizes the degrees and differences 

in acedemie talent and the recommends additional edecetioral oeportunity for 

only those who can reasonably profit from the exeerience. The individual's 

potentiel for academic success should be inveotigated before admission to 

the university le granted. 

The degree of acedemic talent is usually indicated by the pest record 

of aelevement, by achievemert test scores or by scholastic aptitude test 

scores. The record of peat achieverent is an important predictor of con- 

tinuea academic performence. (28) (27) This record is influenced be the 

studert's motivation, atIlity and -.mirk habits. However, it may also be 

influenced by fin-meinl uerries, family problems, poor study conditions and 

other negative situetions. 

These three indicators of potential performance, when used to supple- 

ment each other, will permit n more adequate appraisal of the student's 

academic potential. then if they are used alone. (77) 

A seletion between two financial aid applice t- is diffieu't to uct 4 +14,, 

uhen their academ ic talent is not significantly different, other factors of 

selection being equal. A recognition of individual student problems and in- 

fluencee is desirable if the finencial aid philosophy is to rein "student 

centered." (1) Sharp (25) suggests that investigations could be directed 

to the studenta a,go, training, experience, honorary meMberships, profess. .oral 

promise, personality and vocational plans as additional decisive factors in- 

fluencing the potential contributions to society. 

The degree of e specific academic talent must be considered In administer- 

ing the requirements of some programs of student firancie aid. An example is 
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the rational Defense rducatien Act of 1958 (22). In Title II of this act, 

provia-on is me& for long -term student :loans with tee requirement that: 

consideration be given to (A) students with a 
superior academic background who express a desire to teach 
in elemental- or secondary public schools, and (13) students 
whose academic background indicates a superior capacity or 
pr eerati e in science, mathematics, engineering, or e 
modern foreign language; and (C) include such other provisions 
as may be necessary to protect the financial interest of the 

ited States. 

Certain scholerships, loan funds or part -time jobs may require specific 

types of academic talent to meet qualification criteria as established by 

the denors of the fun's. 

Student Need. Consistently -easured student need provides t reasonable 

besis for an equitable dirtributior of student financial aid to those con- 

sidered worthy. Pabbidge (1) segeests that it is imeortant to recognize a 

distinct= on between need as a crite-i_ for select4or for student aid and 

c degree of need for determinire tle amount of aid. Both should be re- 

comizeri if there ie to be - fell ane eeeiteble use of 'end-. 

The degree of student need should not be considered es a primary selective 

factor. If a student has need for fi,,encial assistance, that need is important 

to his educational future regardless of the aiionnt involv d. 

Student needs are established by the difference between the student re- 

sources available and the proposed educationel expenditures. (21 Financial 

needs cannot be standa-dized to fit all student siLeetiens. 

Some student expenses, such as dormitory boerd a d room and some fees 

may be specifically established. Other eeeense !tens of books and supplies, 

trips home, clothes, insurance, medical costs and personal needs can only be 

limited to a reasonable maximum. 

Student resources are variable. Students do not hold eellivalent seener 



jobs do not enter the university with equivalent savings and do not receive 

equal s °exits of assistance from their perents. The differences and types 

of stulert resoerces are equal in nember to the totel enrollment of any 

specific eniversity. 

Peeestal sup ort is the largest financial resource for college students. 

(1) (7) (}table 2). A consistent measurement of reasonale parental contribu- 

tiors toward the total educptilnal costs is desirable. Money may have iden- 

tical purchesing dower but it does not have identical worth to all people. 

Babbidee (1, p. 9) pointed out thet: 

....seven thousand dollars of annual income does not nean the 
same to a 40- year -old, suburban- dwelling junior vice-president 
as it does to a factory fore r_. What they feel the can 
"reasonably afford" for educrtion varies accordingly. 

The College Scholarship Service of the College Entrance aseeination 

Board has established norms for parental contributions based upon income, 

essets and falsely rectors. J. F. Morse (21, p. 11) describes the CBS program 

by the following statement. 

In considering the CBS system it is important to remember 
that it was not conceived in a vacuum nor handed down from on 
high. Its origin lies in a study of what families in various 
income brackets, with various numbers of children, have cone 
tributed, do contribute and seemingly can contribute without 
severe hardship to their children's education. 

Cossintent me aserement of parental support may be satisfactorily equal- 

ized by the utilization of such a service or by other consistent methods 

developed by the university. 

Some parents refuse to contribute to their children's educational se sport 

when it is aeparent that they can afford to do so. In such circumstances, the 

fell needs of the student should be considered without regard to specific 

parental assistance. 
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Aveilability of ?undo. The basic philosorhy of student financial aid 

thon14. not be affected by either a lack of or an excess amount of funds 

svallable for student aid, Awards of financial aid, either in lesser amounts 

or in excess of the reel need of h. are net justified. (1) Dem- 

ocretic erpose7 will not be seevel by granting only a portion of the student's 

real needs, this reeking the avallahle fends serve more stedents. 

Tle oeeosite viewpoint, that of being excessively generous with financial 

aid when fends are renAlly available, would decrease educetional opportunities 

for future worthy students ard contribute little or nothing to the advancement 

of a democratic society. 

Pebbidge (1, p. com-ented on this point thet: 

....ir the sire of the scholrrship offered is greater than the 
student's actual need, the offering institution is then using 
fends rag a lure, This practice of competitive bidding serves 
no useful social or educational purnose. Ilesserience with such 
practice has resulted in grief to oil concerned. 

A Philosophy of Student Financial Aid 

A ehilosophy sheeld he built upon an IdeC situntien. it should utilize 

the culturel values and concepts of the society that it servos.. The policy 

which grows from that philosophy should adapt itself to the realities of the 

situstion, but should follow the besic philosophy as closely as possible under 

the eeistirg circumstances. 

Goals may be established to nullify these "existing circumstances", in 

other words, to rake possible the ideal sitnetion Whereby policy could follow 

philosophy withont deviation. 

Fro* a philosophical point of view, as eeolvel from the concepts of a 

democratic society, any student (1) who has been accepted by the university 
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and who has, on the basis ..)* entrance tests, a reasonablL statistical chance 

of completi e degree requirements, (2) who has maintained an acedemic eccom- 

plishment which will allow hi4 to grelaate in a reasonable length e time 

aril (3) who nee, the citizenship an,1 need requircl:ee for financial aid, 

should be eligibl?. to a ply for financial as istance. Thus, a worthy in- 

dividual receives the opportunity to farther develop his own intellectual 

and moral capacities, thereby increasing his potential to servo society. 

A pl-ilesenhy o' student financial aid should encousege (1) a sound policy 

of selection, an (2) an equitable policy in greet:n: c' aid to those 

selected. Must the objectives of student financial rid may be directed to 

the most erective use or funds for the purposes of a de.locratic society. 

A Pelle o' Solectin; :".vplicents for r!tudent Finneira Aid. Four premises 

mad, be -eel to `:,eolop bypotheei3 of -renting student fur encial aid in a 

da-LocralAc society. These premises are: (1) a democratic aovernment requires 

an educated citizenry; (2) the potential for an individual's contribution is 

increased troujh education; (3 ) indivi,',uels capable of ircreaued contrib- 

ution theough educetion should be educated; and (4.) potential contributions 

will vary with indiv-Taufls. 

ro doubt should retie regal-ling the need for and the value of educated 

individu,ls in a democratic society. Such a society, by its very implicetion 

cannot else above the vrlues of he sin endeavors ac: proscribed by its con- 

atituen s. 

ro17--nt! r me e,- be fermulat.d that some irdividurls arc capable 

of increasing th' 1r con'rileaticmc to society Alter pLrticiprtIon In the o dis- 

ciplines of hi her educeti_n. 

It is else evident U-et eame irdividerlc etc nre capable of increeeing 



their contributi,:':, to society throng' education aro unable to do so because 

of fir^ncial limitations. Thomas Jefferson (26) stated that nature had sawn 

talents fs liberally anent^ the poor ,Le the rich, 

ince, at present reso rces for stuAent financial ala nre 31-1Ited, the 

economy of our society must dictate that a selection of applicants be made 

giving preference to t'ose irdividuals who show 1 gre^ter prorlre of positive 

contrih,tions to society. 

Thus, r policy concerning a selection for financial aid may le establish- 

ed upon E hierarchy of values relating to needs of the nation, purpose of the 

university and to the development of student capabilities. Tho following 

stem attempt to establish the basis for this hierarecly of selective values. 

Applicants should, 'irst, be ale to exhibit the personal character re- 

ferences and quail-tier which indicate that they are worthy individuals, de- 

sirous or contrilmting in a positive mpnrer to the society which recognizes 

them rs citizens. 

it is cancellable that exposure to the advantages of higher education 

coald e-entually motiv-te an unworthy or subversivc indivill:* 1 to contribute 

positive b efitr to society. rowever, stuAent financial aid is not re'abili- 

tative, either by nature or impliwtien; it is not charity but is rather an 

investment in humnn resource-, with future dividends paid to society by an 

upgrading of hiircn values and actions. It does not seem dcsiraUs or logical 

that extreme speculative investments with limited financial aid funds be made 

in preference to Investments in more nrover individual potentials and dcsin- 

ele individual ,-slities. 

second phase or selection should ercemprss the establishment of a 

justified amount of fir,rnit/ rid based upon n consideration of the individual 
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needs of each student. The amount established shonl-' be sufficient to allow 

erch studer to nursue -n academic life in a manner ecuivalent to that of 

t'e sveess student :r residence at the university. Those who h-vs no 'list- 

Med financial need should not be considered except in an "Honorary Award" 

capacity as a recognition of academic talent or other worthy achievement. 

The remaining applicants should be considered apcs the rank order of 

their academic production at the university, if they have an established 

record or upon the rank order of their academic potential as indict ted by 

sources acceptable to the university, if they are freshmen or transfer students. 

Assistance should then he granted until allocated funds and opnortunities have 

besi exhausted or all qualified apalicants have been served. 

Each of the preceding shases of selection should be interpreted, 'or the 

greatest notentiel benefits to society, by the common sense and best ludgment 

of the individuals responsible for selection. 

These phases of selection can only be realistic 11 - e-plied to financial 

aid nroersms tha =t are oven to all students. Specific endowments, departmental 

grants r (3 other specified forms of student financial aid must be awarded in 

accordance with their prescribed regulations. 

A Polies of Awardiss T-nes o' Financial Aid. ra or tspes of student 

financial nisl consist cf scholarshis grants, lone-term stu dent, loans, port - 

tine work o-portunities and scholarship house accommodations. T-nes of finan- 

cial aid, by the very implica tion of their titles, vary in desirability. If 

given a choice, it seems reasonable to rssume that most students would prefer 

a direct scholarshin grent. 

In this study, studen- log ns were favored by the male students while fesple 

favored El psrt-time Tob opportunity to nar for a part of their annual college 

expenses. Thirty -eight percent of t' e male students, who worked part- time, 

indicated they vosld casit their iob if . student loan was available, Approx- 
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imately 60 percent of the men who did not work indicated a preference for a 

student loan instead of e mrt time lob if they had to accept either as a 

source of educntionel expenses. On the other hard, onl- one working girl 

preferred a loan ove, her part-tie job. Sixty-six percent of the women 

who did not work part-tine indicated a preferenc r art-tire worl over 

student loans. 

After a student has been selected as a recinient of student financial 

aid and the exsunt of assistance has be -an established, a decision must be 

made regarding the type of aid to be granted. The eeeroved r-tra would then 

be made availeble throueh one of the typos or a combination of the types of 

availalle student ri-enciel aids. 

Dr. Moon (lP) indicated that. a policy of erent3ee the nost edvantageous 

-Porn- of financial aid to the ton academic groue, followed ly less desirable 

tenee of es lstance to student - o" lesser ahi]it did not seem entirely desir- 

able. 

Academic excellence shoeld continue to be rewarded and encouraged by out- 

rieht scholarship grents. However, it does not seem unreasonable to grant a 

portion of the student's need. in the form of scholarship hall accommodations, 

long-term student loans or a pert-time Job if the top student he s a reason- 

able possibility of continuing his past academic record. 

Dr. Moon (19) pointed out that attempts ahonid be made to equellee the 

indebtedness of students. He suggests that the less needy should borrow and 

the more needy ahou7d borrow plus rece -_ng scholershin and nart-time lob 

assistance. 

A formula or TYttern for this decision is undesirable becauee of the 

numerous personal factors invnlved, (25) Sharpe (25) recommended that the 

tyne of al.d best suited to an individual's physical and mental health should 
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be considered. Poor health conditions might require substantial outright 

grants. whether this condition merits such o eortenities must be determined 

largely on the basis of inte-lectual pronisc eiico elesic.1 factors might 

preclude leadership in other directions. 

Sharpe (25) also cone circled tie-A students 14., *eel that the college and 

world owes them a living may profit from a reasonable Thad of art-time work. 

Those who have come to denend upon others may gain experience from a loan. 

For students who will have low econonic returns after graduation, such as the 

ministry, ontrielt rrents may be advantageous. 

Consideration of these and other pertinent points, prior to a decision, 

will enable the awarding personrel to utiliee financial aid resources in a 

nore reelistic manner approaching t maximum 'enel'it to society. 

STUDENT FINANCIAL NEEDS AND R7SOTIRCFS 

In a recent study of drop-outs at Kansas State University (12), 34 percent 

of the males indicated "inedeouate finances" as the major contributing factor 

for leaving etc-71001. 

In the same study, 24 percent of the females checked this cause, making 

it the third ranking factor in their decision to drop-out. 

In emphasizing the nation's loss throueh undeveloped human resources, 

President Kennedy (31) stated: 

More then 400,000 high school seniors who gradueted in the 
unner half of their classes last June failed. to enter college 
thie, fall; some 200,000 of these ranked in the upper 30 percent 
of their class. One-third to one-half of these failed to go on 
to college principally because of lack of finances. 

A recent newspaper article (13, p. 15A) comeented: 

very student cost is on an escalator going up -- tuition, 
laboratory fees, room and board, activity tickets, books and 
sueelies, even dating and recreation. 

From 1952 to 1960, the Labor DenLrtmert, cost-of-living 



index rose by 11.5 percent. Durinr, the same period, resident 
tuition and fees at or public unive7sities increased more 
than 71 percent, and room an board costs rose 27 percent. 

Comparable figures for private colleges and universities 
probably would show even steeper increases. 

The potentiel accomplishments of capable students who drop from college 

or fail, to enroll because of inadequate finances, are lost; to society. 

The financial factors affecting the students at Kanss State 71liversity 

are discussed in the followin7 sections. 

Student Exeenditur t KSU 

In an unpublished report of the Placement Center, KSTJ, Dr. Chester 

Peters (23) estimted that the total expenditure by Rense 7,tate University 

students approximated q240000000 during the 1960-61 academic year. The 

total of all student scholarships, student loans and on-campus rvrt-time 

work totaled apnroximately 9 percent of this amount. Off-campus part-time 

wore contributed approximately 12 percent of the total student expenditure. 

The remainig 79 percent or approximately nine mi71i71n dollars was secured 

from other sources. 

Table 1 summerizes the average annual. cost for the single junior students 

who participated in thin study. The &art indicates 4,:e averarm cost for 

their Freshman (1959-60), Sophomore (1960-61) and Junior (1961-62) academic 

years, 



Ta'lo 1. Avnrnge expenditure, sinsle students. 

non Si: gle IAMAN2 Single '!.,71,4'z,its 

Year Anount_ No : Amount : :oust 

Freshman 

(1959-60) 92 S1:325 37 ta414 129 $13.. 

Sophomore 
(19(0-61) 92 1331 37 1361 129 1339 

Junior 
(19(a-62) 81 1387 26 1732 107 1361 

Sorority initation fees, large . sardrobe exoense, more generous parental 

susport and financing a larger share of their own recreation in their under- 

class year' may account for the 1: rger expenses of sin:le women in the fresh- 

man over the junior year. 

The increased expenditures for the single men may po;sibly be explained 

ly an increase in social activity, ac uisition of automobiles and increased 

costs of hooks and supplies as more technical courses are taken. 

This study is substantiated by the Placement Center Report (23). The 

Placement Center report surveyed all students participating in the 1960-61 

spring enrollment. The report indicate: that freshmen, sophomore and junior 

classifications averaged spending between ,,1300 asd 1400 per year. Seniors 

averaged '1704 and graduate students averaged spending $2000 per year. The 

average student eost, including all classifications, was 1472. Since this 

amount included 7-11 married students as well as seniors and graduate students, 

it does not seam applicable as an average single student expenditure. 

$1369 is a close approximation of the average cost for s sir'le student 

at Kass s State University for the 1961-62 academic year. 
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Student Resources for Edecational Expenses at FM 

In ar et- eeet to identife the student resources thet contribute a 

a:10r portion" of expenses, Table 2 has been prepared as a condensation 

of the informetion in Tables 3 and 4. A "major portion" of the expenses, 

for the purpose of this study, is any source which has contributed more 

than 50 percent of the student's tctrl educational expense in any one year. 

Trble 2. Percentages of single students receiving more than 
50 percent of their expenses from sources indicated 
in their Frestren, Sophomore and Junior ;-ears. 

Parent el Aee tence 40.8 38.3 31,6 ee.1 .2 

envinee prior to college 

Serener eeeele p 

13.7 

22.6 

4.0 

31.6 

4.1 

36.5 cs 

1,r 

Part-time work 5.7 4.9 8.e 

University seholershins 1.6 1.6 .8 

Otte" echolarshiee .8 

Tenivereity .8 3.2 

Perk ion .8 

Tons frierds 

gifts 41 
Parertal as,isterre nroducee more tear helf the college expereee for more 

than 0 nereeet of the sirele females and for more than 30 percent of the 

single males involved in this study. 

Eight percent of the fenoles and 13 percent of the male stuients were 

able to provide more than belf their freshman expenses through savings they 
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had accumulaVd prior to collee. AV-sr the freshman year, this resource 

was exhausted by all but a small percent of the students. 

Summer earnings provVed more than half of the expenses for almost one- 

third of the male student;-. As may be expected., it appears difficult for the 

female etudents to earn one-half of their expense- from a seimmer lob. 

Approximately 6 percent of tThe male etudentr were earning at least 50 

percent of their expenses through part-tine work during the school year. 

Tables 3 and 4, pages 31 and 32 indicate the percentagee of expenses 

that si le men and wailer received from the sources listed on the question- 

naire. 

Two female and one male student indicated on the rTpstionnaire tht the 

educational insurance was to be considered as parental. rnnnort si' co the 

parents had apparently risintained the policy premiums. It would se -n reason- 

able to assune that other participating students may hey°, considered education- 

al insurance resources as parental support without indicatin, it on te quest- 

ionnaire. 7or ,hi reason, educational insurance was not tabulated in the data 

of tie stuty. 



Table 3. !'ercentae of single len rd tho percentage of their 
expenses received from indicated sources during the 
freshman, sophomore durior yeixo ............mr. .1Malow 

Freshmen (195C-ar- 
. -- 

Junior (1961-4i) : Sophomore (1960-61) : 

N equals 12q 17 eq11E22SM--------- : -------IT-11Mata.al ---- : - -------.-------------------: ---------: 
Sources of : : : : : . :: s $ m : 

!Jai rsi l' 0°' 1% 2 : 26. -_0w476T7-c4.1L24221-18 Clcf- : 1%-=-Ef : 261=11.1.121,L=2.2:-1 7(Lr 9,9% 112,W :, 0% ..L.r - UT. : ?6% - Jr%_: 51%._ 75% ?..1L...----2217:-1-...1.925 

Parentrl Asistance 25.0 15.0 19.2 24.2 10.0 6.6 24.2 20.0 17.5 24.2 10.0 4.1 29.0 19.7 19.7 19.7 5.1 6.8 

1 

Savings Prior to 0o77ege 60.0 18.6 7.3 E,1 4.0 1.6 79.4 1.7 6.5 4.0 87.5 5.8 2.5 4.1 

Sumer Earninp:s 24.3 21.5 29.1 20.2 .8 1.6 12.1 16.2 19.7 23.5 5.7 2.4 17.5 1().6 29.2 27,5 5.8 3.2 

Part-time work 69.9 15.4 8.9 4.i .8 52.0 27.6 15.4 4.9 60.0 15.0 16.0 5.18 2.5 

University Scholarships 86.6 8.9 2.4 1.6 `'.8.3 6.5 3.2 .8 o .8 90.0 5.0 4.2 .8 

Other rIcholorships 

Dank ions 

Univerrlity loans 99.2 

96.4 

89.1 7.3 

1.6 

2.4 

.8 

.8 

.C' 

.8 

98.0 

98.2 

94.4 

1.6 

4.0 

.8 

1.6 

.8 .8 

9999824:544).. 

1.6 

2.5 

.8 3.2 

2.5 

3. 2 

8 

Loans from friends 98.4 1.6 95.6 2.4 1.6 1.6 5.8 

98.4 .8 .8 98.0 .8 .8 97.4 2.5 

OWN.. 1.1111011V 

C:ifts 



Table 4. Percentage of single vemen and the percentage of their expenses 
received from indicatei sources during the freshman, sophomore 
^r' :man, at F7. 

__. __ 

Sources of 
Univer- 

Freshmen (1959-60) 
N equals 55 

: : 

_____,........-.. 

Sophomore (1960-61) 
IT semis 15 

........ 

--..--, 

26 

:: : 

v. OZ : 

: 

1% 25% : 

: : 

2.7 - 50% : 51% - 75% : 

s 

76 - 991 s 

: : 

100% : ag : I% - 25y, 

Parental Assirtance 

Savings Prior to College 

Summer Earnirgs 

Part-time work 

University Scholarships 

Other Scholarships 

University Loans 

Rank Loans 

Loans from friends 

Gifts 

3.7 

72.7 

54.5 

80.0 

83.7 

83.7 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

90.9 

5.4 

IC.9 

32.5 

16.6 

14.5 

14.5 

7.3 

5.4 

7.3 

10.9 

3.6 

1.8 

1.8 

1.8 

24.6 

5.5 

1.8 

33.4 

3.6 

27.7 1.1 

87.3 

40.0 

78.2 

92.7 

96.4 

96.4 

96.4 

100.0 

92.7 

7.5 

9.1 

40.0 

18.1 

5.5 

3.6 

3.6 

5.5 

11.3 

1.8 

14.5 

3.6 

1.1 

3.6 

1.8 

20.7 

1.8 

5.5 

28.3 31.1 (.1 

92.8 

45.5 

70.9 

94.5 

100.0 

94.5 

98.2 

96.4 

90.9 

4.6 

3.6 

36.4 

18.1 

3.6 

7,8 

3.6 

7.3 

,_-___ 

Junior (1961-62) 
7 ev-.1, 55 

-........... 

32 

,-,...10.41.0.1111* 

32.5 30.5 



Student rirrincial .5.(1 Available at KSU 

Each phase of student financial aid at Kansas St-te ir is describ- 

ed in the followl sect1;rs. As previnusly stated, approximatAy 9 lercent 

of the total collee student Imenditures are derived from univer-ity sources. 

Cff-c: .pus part-tine work e-nrot be cnr-idered dirently as organized student 

financial aid. However, KSTT studonts ar assisted and encouraged in this area 

through the services of the nart-tie work sectinn of the University Placement 

Center. 

Estimates for the Unite States indicate that 4 percent of the total 

student expenditures are derived from scholarships and 7 percent from non- 

comnercial loans. (30) If these estimates are correct, Kansas State Uni- 

versity doer not aoprorch ti-e national average: in these areas. 

The natio/lel student risrrelel ni' situation may be briefly sun trized 

by estimations by Dr. Rexford Moon (19) who stated that the total financial 

aid in 195? 1r: ap:-,re::i7-itel: 1'300,000,0M uthich represented 10 De,:cout of 

the annual exnense of hider eduction in the Urited States. He went on to 

indicate that our society should spend between -n0 million and 1 bi'lion dol- 

lars annually to be '-epresentative within the pattern of higher education 

opportunity." He admonished that if more fund- are produced they should be 

carefully administered and reusable. 

In an unpubli, .ed address, Dr. "con (..:O) race: -tly astir Dted the financial 

aid to be nade available for 1962-63 acceonic year 4o be in -7-cosa of 

k6no,00n,ono. 

Scholarships. Schelarships granted by Kansas State University in the 

1961-62 year totaled 4:91,4g4.0n. (17) This sum is a-nroxinatel- 1 percent 

of the total under graduate cost. 
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Table irdicetes that neproximtely 14 percent (100% minus 86.6%) of 

the single nen involved in this study receiver' university scholerships in 

their freshman year, 12 Derceet (100% mined 8-.3 ) received them as sope- 

,eees ahi 10 percent, (1C01 minus 'XV) as juniors. However, as the number 

receiring university scholerSelps declined, ' .:u LrIL received teeded to 

rise, thereby making c eore significant contribution toward meeting their 

tote? expense. 

Scholarships from sources other than the university were awarded to 

epprorinately 11 ee-ent of the men for their freshman year but were negli- 

eible in the sophomore and Dior years. 

Aneroelentely 16 ecreent (110% minus 83.7') of the single women in the 

study received univereite scholarships in their freshman year. (See Salle 4). 

This /ember dropped to 7 percent (100' minus 92.7%) in tbe sophomore year 

and 5 percent (ino% nines 94.5%) in the junior year. Sixteen percent of the 

single vomen received scholarships from other than universit sources for 

their freshman veer. These sources dropped to 4 percent for the sophomore 

and nothing in the junior year. 

Students of freshman classification receive 3g percent of the university 

scholarships granted in 1960-61 and 34 percent of those granted ir 1961-62. 

This indicated predominance of schol,rship awards to free' nen etelents. 

Table 5 sro, s the total scholorship awards to Kerses State university 

students in to past two years. (17) (18) 



Tr,blo 5 Scho1arr7' -'760L-1962. 

Yen r 
Number of Average 

Awarl 

wmINFMONe, 

1960-61 

1961-62 

453 

454 

$27 .nfl, $92,138.00 

92,484.n0 
/11.0WIIMMINIM 4.00011/M111. 

Lojlaa. Lo:: student loans from various university loan funds ac- 

count for aporoximately 4 percent of the total student expenditures in the 

1961-62 academic year. 

The demand for studen4-. lorms et KPss trte Univer7ity her shown a 

great and steady increase in the past decade. In 1952-53, $164430.00 was 

loaned from an available total, of $287,813. In lA1-621 the loan funds 

available to KV students totled approximately ;450,000 and as of March 1, 

1962, $366,400 in long-term loans were granted to KSU students. 

Apnlicatirms for more than 400porn were made for student loans under 

the FDEA pro7ram at KW from Juve 1 to larch 1 to assist students finance E. 

portion of V" academic year. Most of the anplicents who were refused 

an YDEA loan were assisted through other university loan funds, 

Dr. Rexford Moon, (19, p. 345) stated: 

rDsA has increased public appetite for loans that would not 
have t;%1112 for 10 years and did not provide enough funds to 
match the new enthusiasm. 

Of -fte loan monies available to KSU students, approximately $318,000 was 

from the NDT1 fund, $40,600 from the Alumni loan fund and $78,000 from the 

7niversit. loan fund. Other loans were available through specific endowment 

loan funds but at te present ti:71e, only one endowment fund contains a signi- 

ficPnt anlount. Same endowment funds are specified for certain majors or 

stnlent areas, 



Students are limited to tt,rro.,In per 7onr with a '5,000.00 maximum 

outstanding total under the MIA leen program. No interest is charged while 

the borrower continues ao a full time student, or is servie 
te e 
nn , -e elneee 

forces or in ne Peace Corps or the United States. One year after the ed- 

ucati.nal period 15 terminate, interest starts et 3 percent annually and 

the re-a-pt ie sehed-7ed over 10 annual installnentEn Special deductable 

previsions are made for public school teachers. 

Alirmi, University and Endowment Loans are limited to l,000e00 out- 

standing? for env stndert, Interest is charged at 3 nercent annually and a 

qualified co-signer is required on most notes. Repanment dates are cstab- 

lished an sonn as is reasonably possible but never later than two years after 

th borrower's graduation. 

All loans are granted under the direction of the University Student Loan 

committee. The '.7cecutivn secretary of the committee hao been authorized to 

grant loans which appear, in his indent, to be justiZied by the established 

policies of the connittee. The loan comeittea takes appropriate committee 

action on all loans xelich the 7.1xecutive Secretary fails to approve. 

An eraer7enc- loan fund Is avnilahle to XSU students who need small, short, 

term loans for emergency situations. EMernenty locne are made on a 30 day 

basis and esuallr for no more than t100.00. A !!%5C service charge is vnle 

for eeeh note in lieu of interest. As of March 1, 'W., emergency loans total- 

ing t78,557.no were granted. 

All loan monies aro disbursed and collected In- the Comptroller's Of 'ice. 

Part-time worlr. Part-time woele provides a large portion of the student 

financial aid available for !SU students. This study found that 49 percent of 

the single men were working at some part-time lob while ettending Kansas State 

University. These students averaged 18.8 working hours per week and received 
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an avereee enge r 1.01 per hour. 

Nenty-four eercent of to 1e male working students indicated they 

would work more if their job allowed. Forty-six percent of Leese students 

believeel, theit grease would be higher if: the Cad not aork. Thirty-eight 

pereee:, indicated theL they would quit tleir per - lee job if tee could 

get an equivalent studeet loan at 3 percent annual interest. 

Fifty-one percent of the single melee did not %fork part-time. One-half 

indicted th,ir grades. wee.d probably suffer if they did work. 'ene-fourth 

indicted they could not find an adequate job. 

Thirty-one percent of the junior girls worked part-time. These girls 

everazed 11.4 working hours per week at an average wa-e of $.cl. per hour. 

Two-thirds or those working girls indicated the' not work more if they 

could and they felt their grades would be higher if they did not vork. Only 

one girl indicated that she would quit work if she could get i lone-term 

student loan. 

Sityenine percent of the girls survueed did .'oeh. One-third of 

these girls ielicated that they did not need the mcney. Three-fourths in- 

dicated that they either lacked the time or their grades would =rex. Only 

two of the girls indicated that they could not find adequate jobs. 

In an ,Innullishod report by the KSU Pleceetent Center (23), it e-a Sheen 

that one-half of the single een and one-third of the single women attending 

Kanses Stat-?, Universite do some part-time work. In the Placement Center 

report, the avere7e number of hours corked by all KSU students was 15.8 hours 

per week. 

The monthly student payroll for Kansas State Uni!versity avenged $53,182.77 

for the mont's of October through May in the 196-61 year. In this period of 

time 1092 student- averaged working 49.6 hours per month at an average rate of 



97.6 certe per hoer. 

The avers ee resent reeror for October and November of the 196142 year 

cwel. an averar total e 15105,50 :`_4_th 1174 st7r 

per month at er see re erre of 7.5 dertp per hour. 

e/lable fileeee r.rf. n "t. 

r eo hieg 52.5 

'yr-111'11e for Ftve-nor student pay rater Retie 

frcm there worVirg In Tert-time CEMpliS lobs. It ray he aesured that the off- 

eempus lobs Ted stedents slightly more per hour than on-campus :fobs. This 

assumption is 'eased upor the Plecerent Center etude vhich indicated an at 

rate of pay for 01 stndents et *1.11 ver hoer whereas the avernee usage of 

unlversity eorYers for the eerie year averaged 97.6 cents per hoer. 

On-campem pert-time west: could tote :). more than $5onloomr for the 

1961-0? Tnrr, ro defirite figures are eval3ehle for the off-canpus totals. 

However, it le indicated in the Placement Center survey that aperoxinetely 

*10500,000.00 will be earned in off-oemne part-time jobs web :var. 

INDICA= LIMITATIONS A.77) RECOMMFNDATIONS FOP A. MOPE 
AnETATr AT pAurnin pRoGRAm OF STUPENT FINANCIAL 

AID AT KANSAS STATE UNIVEASITY 

Lim4tetions at KS 

Limitations of the student financial aid nrogram at KSU are primarily 

organizatiOnal and financial. Teese fectors are discussed in the fol:owing 

sections of this report. 

Lack of Pt.ogram Correlation. .ts discussed in the first secMer of this 

report, the three components of student financial aid at KSU are ender three 

different administretive heads. Close ceoperetien between these adirdnistrators 

is not enough to guarartee a maximum use of available student aid funds. Under 

preser',7 circumstences, it is imnossible to gmnt or to guarantee more then one 



type of Lsaistance to o. strient. Therefore v.r1T ha students receiving lurger 

scholarship grents than necessary since =IP WO ld bo wiling to borrow a 

portion of their need. Lonna (aro f;o4nto,7 to -o studoAs -ro c-p--Le or 

nr-intaining pert-timo jo. qurlization of student indebtednes,- as indicat- 

ed ty 7r. !bon, (1') cannot 1.o a&iquatoly accecopled ,nt2.1 -11 :,111-e xograms 

err adecuetoly correle4-/. 

Inedeoucte Financial Resources. Inadequate financial resources for 

atudent old (t ransom Itate university are probably beet emphas1f,ed throe 

the nunerers reqllest- foe' such ale. 

Requests or FTIFA student loans for tle firet three-quarters of tLe 

1961-4P acedemic year totted more than S400,000. 31r, OCX) available to 

meet then requests. Scl-lelarship applications, counting renewals, totaled 

more than 10nr; 4":4 ,,cholarships were avallE bl e. 

Although Lone applicants did not have a. reel need for financial a5 d, it 

nry be safely state d that most co1d quallfy for assistnce fron the need and 

character viewpoi-t.. 

It is syticipated that ad-it:lanai scholcr-hlp funds wir be e&ed to the 

financial aid resources. However, it i thflt the scholerelp re- 

r7row in proportior to the reeds of an every enlarging student 

body. 

University nd Alum! Ion funds are approaching depletion. In the 

1961-62 academic year the only Alnmni fund reney availatao was that which 

had been collected throurtout the year. University roan funds were used to 

meet student loan needs When other money was not available. The unloaned 

balance of the University Loan fund will probably 7.xl us& to provide matching 

funds of at least e27,666 for the 1962-63 NDrA student lons. This fund has 



been ltsed for te purpose of matchin::: lir:ads poet years. 

It is t re.sor..,:,:ble prediction 1,hat existing non-Talk loan monies will 

ezthazzetec: aetime (11.121.;..z the 1;.62-63 acaded.e. $ repu.y- 

iC.7.: '77 :7, 3'17:1 CLVOrLe3 approxiaately ,.-C,0cor, miith. 
. brihtest rz hei-Je futnre fiha:acial aid at 

Kansas State Universit: is the lid Century Fund Drive. While it appears 

imprtctical to predict any exact mount, it is anticipated that this fund 

drive will provide enough schclars]:iip and loan fiulds to alleviate some 

problers iii th !..Trailee,!.r tr, futu re 

Recommendations 

Sn co tient:1.m' about the Puturs of a.7.1 student finw:cial aid, Dr. Moon 

(19) strted 

.....boc,f:11.:,s of its snallness$ rtilSt paform pore ericiently. 
If more funds are produced, they should be carefully administered 
and reusable. 

The rscalt7;endat for a :lore adequate and of-7icient fi:ancial aid 

program at Kansas State University are made in con-iderAien of the potential 

incre se in student enrollment id the -2robable increase in student educational 

costs. "`he advantages of new funds will 3.117ely be offset by more requests for 

financial sasistmcc. 

ed.zttosiaLtLpiniztra . In 1960, a financial aids survey (32) 

1/P.S conducted whieh encompassed 1..57 major universities in the United states. 

Of th;.> universities surveyed, 113 ac1=21nI3tered their student aids through a 

centrzaized office. 

A centralized financial aids office at Kansas State University would prove 

advantageous for the more ericient use of existing ard availabls funds. 



Studeete woe'd le eery& it onc offices weeny w5th ore application. Per- 

sonal refereecee, records aid other filancirdi aids data recessory for either 

ocnolarslelpe or eudet loons coal: be loeu'etJ le tie ,le of-te . Daplica- 

t'on of of-oft would be elleinet,A. 

eleale utillee O. G:deaLil Coird eeeoaeled L:eit 

consideration of the stedentts individeal need2 aed circumstances. It would 

he noserle tc consider noeting the student's needs from any Glie 03 a coe- 

binaticn of tveilable t:epee of financial cid. 

Prolercts for idaltfolnl PUndr. The rndowment aed Alumni Associations 

at Kansas State University have lesen vet :17e in endeavoring to obtain more 

funds to meet present an well as future needs for ITU students. 

Recently the Kenecee Rankers Association proposed a student loan program 

in which the university ccearits a port; -on of its avelede'le student loan fends 

into a rgnerentee reserve ford." This program was proposed to 7eensts State 

University by a committee of the Kansas BanTrere Association ved followed the 

basic plan suggested b: t'e United Student Ai: rand, Incoreorated. (30) 

The USATI woe'd adninIster to "guarantee reeeeve fund." Fansee benks would 

loan to KITT students a sum not 'eo (mooed twelve file one -half tiecs the emoent 

wl-ich Kansas St .to University had placed in the "guaeerLee reserve fund." 

Basically these 'loans Ironic" be made to TSU students order the folloedng con- 

ditions: 

. Toens une'd be linited to students who had satiefectorily 
nompleted their freeman year. 

b. The loans woud be limited to $12000 per year with 13,000 
as t e total neximen to any student. 

e. Local tens would grant the loan at a charge of 6 percent 
simple annual interest. 

d. Loan repayments would start within four months after grad- 
uation and be completed in 36 months. 
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e. The lending bank would receive the unprid balance, 
interest due and any legal char-'es accrued if the student 
defaulted the loan. This would be taken from the "guarantee 

reserve fund" provided by the university. 

At tle time of tin writing, no definite decision has been nade regarding 

t' e nsrticinnt4on -f KSU in this proposal. 

A vast potential fund for student financial aid may he reco;nized in 

the 'oldi gc of t'.'es Endowment Assoeieti n. This is apparently an unexplored 

area of student finncial aid and its potential merits serious con,:ideration 

in meetinn future student needs. 

since the obli--tionr of the 7ndowment Association to its donors basically 

Indicate a secure interest bearir investment, student loans from this source 

would have to be backed by none t--pe of "reserve security." If this could be 

legally arransed, it would then be possible for long-term student loans to be 

made ' th. endowment capital at an annual interest rate comparable to present 

endowment earninss. Interest rate comparable to present endowment earnir s. 

Interest collected would be uo' to meet the specifications of the original 

endowment. 

An exa ple of this notenticl for an increase of student aid may be 

considered by the following. 

If $500,000, originally contributed for direct scholarship grants, was 

securely invested, a maximum interest return of not more than 5 percent could 

be expected. This investment would, therefore produce 25,000 annually. This 

would be enough to grant A250 scholarship each year to In( students. 

However, if t $500,000 were lanned to students at interest rate of -:!7 

of one percent more then the normsl earnings, for a period not to exceed five 

-.rears, V- following would be achieved. Basically, $100,000 would be avail - 

able each enr for loins. Thi, won'd allow 400 student loans of $:*)50 each 
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'err. Interest tai- ments would continue to provide the original 100 scholar- 

ce the KV loan loss is less than of one percent, the additional 

interest chrr7e wonid adermately provide for possible loan defaults. 

On this basis of con-iderttion, the money would e sist 500 students 

ere -rear. The 100 scholars'in rTants wo-1d be m'de available from the 

interest errnings on the money loaner' to other stuc'ents on a lon7-term basis. 

Projected Changes in Part-time Work Pro7r.m. Some depart ents do not 

consider student need or scholar tic abilit- when lirirg student,,, for on- 

ca3Inus p-rt-time jobs. It seems reasoml-lo to nssume that in a tine of in- 

adequate financial aids, students on the university 1:)rt-time payroll should 

hove need for financial assistance a d be achieving reasonable progress to- 

ward the degree of their selection, 

This area should be explore' fal37 beco-e any definite program change 

or recommendnt4ons are developed. However, until it is round to lack merit, 

it renains as n notent4-,1 area of increased ericioncy for the use of avail- 

able resources in sudent financial 
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APPENDIX 1 

FINACIAL AID QINT,'STION7'7AIRE 

1. Please estimrte the yearly amount and the percent of the yearly total amount 
that you hove received each year from the sources listed below. Please identify 
tre source where it is indicate by a blank. 

Freshran leer Son. omore leer Junior Year Source of Financial Aid 

Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent 

Support received from parents 
111.1.10.11011111 011111111.11111111.41.01111 11111111111.10 001110101111111M 

13ducatienal insurance 4111 eiworworwmiaor 

Savings prior to collee 

Summer enrnins 

resaNo..000.80 

MIIIIIM malammombooMin 

Part-time work durin7 the school 
year 

Owanie 101.1101..0.11111i 

University scholarships 01111/mw......0 .11.1111.1.111011111.0 

Other scholarships 
emerimie0.1111111.10 01011111001 III.11110NO 11111MNI. 

University loans 

Bank loans 

Loans from friends or relatives MMP* WNWW.NOWNO 

Gifts MMMAIWMP .WM WMMM 

Income of s7ouse (if manned) 

Other 

Other 

Note: The percentage column should total 1005. 

2. If you hive received parental help in any year, please chech t.e following: 

a. Do you fe 1 this help was given at any substantial sacrifice on the 
part of your parents? Yes; No. 

b. Would you hrve be n force to drop out of coree witho,7t this 
parental he7p? Yes; No. 
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APPENDIX 1 (Continued) 

c. Had your parents planned and saved any substantial amount for your 

education? Yes; No. 

d. Will your parents still be able to help you in your senior yeti.? 
Yes; No, 

3. If 7011 work ptrt ti _e, ple:se check the following: 

How mn- hou- 7..)er wear do -70- work: 

b. 7,:ht is our hourly war-re? per h(Y71. 

c. Would you worh more if the job allowed 
more hours? Yes; Ho. 

Hours per week 

d. Do you think your grades would be higher 
if you did not work? Yes; No. 

e. Would you quit pert time work if you could 
get equivalent income through a long term 
student loan? Yes; No. 

4. If you do not work part time, please check the following as they apply 
to you. 

I do not work part time because: 

a. I do not need the money. 

b. My grades would suffer if I ''orked. 

c. I cannot find an adeuate job. 

d. I do not have the tine to work. 

5. If you had your choice, which of tlese would you prefer as assistance 
toward financing your educttion? 
(Please check your preference) 

a. A student loan at 3 , interest, repayable 2 years after 
grnduntion. (n7ernge of 75o.orl per ycv-r) 

b. A. part tine lob t $1.on per hour. (overage of 20 hours per week) 

6. Personal informatinn. 

a, Name Sex Male Fo:nle 

b. Ae ; Mrrried ; i le 

c. Major Kansas resident Yes; No. 



APPRIZE: 1 (Continued) 

d. Do your perents live on a farm 

city below :',500 top. 

city over 2,500 pop. 
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APPENDIX 2 

KOSAS STAM UNTTEeSITY 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Placeeent Center December 14, 1962 

Deer 

It is the responsibility of the University Loan, Officer to develop 
a program to assist more students through financial aid services. 

A more complete knowledge of present student needs and reFeurces is 
es:72oet,:lel to c?evol ©p a workable and equitable aid program combining the 
areas of part-time work, loans, scholarships, and other financinl resources. 

May we draw upon your experience in financing your college eduction? 
Please complete this questionnaire as accurately as 70U can and mail it to 
the 7niversity Loan Office in the envelope provided. 

The information obtained will serve a two-fold purpose: 1) to rovide 
a basis for a more effective financial aid program, and 2) to assist me in 
the oompletion of a Masters Degree at Kansas State University. 

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance. 

moo rely, 

H. W. Kennedy 
Executive Secretery 
Univernity Loan Comeittee 

HWItsbel 



V.7 E57. 3 

(Copy of Post Card) 

Two weeks ago you recelved a quest7.onnair-: relating to student 
financici aid. I would appreciate it very much if you would complete 
ycra. copy and mail it so tie study may be as conplete as possible. 

If you have nisplacsd your questions -aire, please call Extension 467 
or sto at the Placer ent Center. I sell give yo-' another. 

Thank you. 

H. V. renreety 
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